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An evening dedicated to raising awareness and promoting prevention and treatment options for 
depression and other devastating mental illness.

Sponsored by S.A.D. Out Loud
A new JMMHS Club to raise awareness around Stress, Anxiety, and Depression

For questions or to join the event on facebook visit:  http://www.facebook.com/S.A.D.OutLoud

BREAKING THE SILENCE
DEPRESSION DESTROYS LIVES. 

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

WED. MAY 9 @ 7:00 PM ¥  JAMES MADISON 

MEMORIAL  HIGH  SCHOOL  AUDITORIUM 

201 S. GAMMON RD.

A group of Memorial students (Addie Clearwood, Aaron Durlauf, and 
Annelise Bohn) have been busy planning this event since the depths of 
winter. Depression affects many people, and has certainly left a mark on 
our own student body over this past few weeks. On May 9th at 7:00 pm, 
please join us in the auditorium as we fight to raise awareness and edu-
cate our community on what can be done to fight depression:

Memorial High School Aud
May 9th, 7:00 pm

Speakers: Julia Heusinger - a mom who lost a son to suicide; 
Dr. Michael Witkovsky - a local psychiatrist and expert on depression; 
Katherine Thornton - a survivor of teen depression, now a grad student
at UW Madison; and Pat Derer - president of HOPES (Prevention and 
Education about Suicide).

Additionally, we will have many community partners in the fight
against mental illness on hand to share information about their
services and answer questions about prevention and treatment
opportunities. After the speakers finish at 8:00, we will have a
reception and greeting time in the commons to meet and interact with
the community partners, who include HOPES, Journey Mental Health, 
NAMI, Meriter CAP, Horizon High School, Connections Counseling, 
Community Partnerships and Safe Communities.

By: Julia Kroll
Senior Graduation Speaker Tryouts
May 22 (Tuesday), 3:45pm in the 
auditorium
As you may have suspected, these 
are tryouts for seniors who would 
like to give a speech at gradua-
tion. Each student gives his or her 
speech to the audience of students 
and staff members, who vote on the 
best two speeches. The president of 
the senior class, Marco Dela Cruz, 
as well as a chosen teacher, will 
also give a speech at graduation.

Senior Honors Convocation
May 23 (Wednesday), 7:00-9:00pm 
in the auditorium
This is a ceremony honoring stu-
dents receiving Memorial-related 
scholarships as well as those who 
will graduate with honors and high 
honors. Invites were mailed May 1. 
All students invited are encouraged 
to attend and deserve congratula-
tions!

Senior Picnic
May 25 (Friday), during the school 
day at Governor Dodge State Park
Designed to replace the illicit, 
tempting “senior skip day,” the 
Senior Picnic is an official chap-
eroned day off from classes, spent 
hiking, eating, socializing, and 
throwing teachers in the lake. 
Buses and lunch are free to seniors, 
paid for with money raised by 
school dances.

Senior Cap and Gown Distribution
May 30 (Wednesday), during 
school hours
For a mere $30, seniors receive 
their official cap, gown, and tas-
sel that they will wear for gradu-
ation. The clothes are picked up 
in the school store, and students 
will likely also take a brief online 
survey in room 515 to help Student 
Services better graduation-related 
processes.

Senior Party
June 2 (Saturday), 8:00pm-1:00am 
in the fieldhouse
Sponsored by seniors’ parents, this 
fun and safe party celebrates the 
end of senior year. Students can 
play games and earn tickets for a 
giant raffle with fabulous prizes.

Senior Exams
June 4 to June 7 (Monday to Thurs-
day)
This semester’s exams are unusual, 
arranged to kindly allow seniors to 
not attend school the Monday and 
Tuesday after graduation (under-
classmen, sorry, you’re not so 
lucky). June 7 is the only official 
exam day, when seniors will take 
exams for periods one and seven. 
Earlier that week, on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, teach-
ers are responsible for conducting 
in-class exams. Teachers, replacing 
written exams with projects and 
presentations is an excellent way to 

avoid a time crunch!

Graduation Rehearsal and Senior 
Class Photo
June 7 (Thursday), 12:00pm in the 
main gym
The rehearsal starts immediately 
after exams end. Meet in the gym 
and look for the list of names that 
will match you with an usher. 
Arranging 500 antsy teenagers 
will likely be uncomfortable and 
lengthy, but be patient and keep 
frustrated elbowing to a minimum. 
After the photograph, teachers will 
explain the dress code for gradu-
ation and generally keep students 
informed.

Graduation!!!
June 9 (Saturday), 11:00am at the 
Kohl Center
This is it — the day we’ve all been 
waiting for. Students, please ar-
rive at 10:30 to ensure that there’s 
time to organize everyone and 
prepare for the ceremony. Ev-
eryone is welcome — parents, 
friends, grandparents, neighbors, 
pen pals — assuming they want 
to come. Additionally, no tickets 
are required. No matter how many 
of your cousins come, we’re not 
running out of seats at the Kohl 
Center.
IMPORTANT: There is a dress 
code for graduation (explained at 
the rehearsal). Students must wear 
caps and gowns, as well as nice 
shoes. No flip flops, muddy sneak-
ers, etc. I suggest black dress shoes 
for gentlemen and modestly high 
heels or flats for ladies (you don’t 
want to sprain your ankle walking 
to get your diploma). Improperly 
dressed seniors are not allowed to 
participate in the ceremony, and 
horror stories have included par-
ents racing home to retrieve proper 
footwear, and students wearing 
their parents’ or generous teachers’ 
shoes. Don’t let yourself be the one 
stumbling onstage in your dad’s 
size 12 shoes when you’re a size 9.
EVEN MORE IMPORTANT: A 
huge congratulations to the senior 
class! You’re almost there. Just a 
few more classes, practices, and 
parties, and you’ll be high school 
graduates.

Senior Events: What to expect from your last 
ever month of high school

Congrats to Forensics for 
winning STATE for a 5th 
year in a row... more on 
page 7
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 Now is the time of the year 
where AP exams and final exams 
all pile up. So what do we do? We 
cram our butts off. But there are 
effective ways to study, and inef-
fective ways to study.
 My strategy has always 
been to read through my notes 
over and over again, after high-
lighting things I tend to forget. 
This... doesn't really help that 
much. But this semester, I took 
Ms. Fitzgerald's class, Advanced 
Reading Techniques, and I learned 
strategies for studying that actually 
work.
 According to Walter Pauk, 
who wrote the textbook How to 
Study in College, when prepar-
ing for an exam that encompasses 
material from throughout the year, 
one has to be selective. One great 
way to do this is to go through the 
year's material, and take Cornell 
style summary notes for every 
chapter.
 Making summary notes 
may seem like a hassle, but there 
are three benefits that will help 
you immensely: you retain more 
information as you review your 
notes, you classify information 
under headings that will help you 
pull it from your memory dur-
ing the exam, and once you have 
gone through all your notes, all 
you have to do is recite using your 
condensed notes.
To make Cornell notes, follow 
these steps:
1. Make a vertical line that divides 
your paper into two parts: the left 
side should take up a little less 
than one third of your sheet, and 
the right side two thirds.
2. On the left side, jot down the 
subject of the info, or the vocabu-
lary word, that you need to memo-

rize.
3. On the same line on the right 
side, write the info, or the defini-
tion.
4. Fill up your sheet like this, mak-
ing headings as necessary so you 
know what the overall categories 
are.
 You may be wondering 
how Cornell notes are any more 
useful than just normal notes. The 
purpose of the left column is to 
have cues with which you must 
recall the material. To study, you 
cover up the right-hand side. Then 
you go down the list of subjects, 
and try to draw the information 
you wrote on the right-hand side 
from memory. Reciting the in-
formation out loud will help you 
remember it better. In this way, 
you can embed the information in 
your mind by repetition.
 Finally, when the test 
comes, make sure you've got-
ten good rest the night before, 
eat a nutritious breakfast, etc. 
etc. You've heard this a thousand 
times. One of the most critical 
things you need when taking a test 
is calm thinking. If you find that 
you seem to have no idea how to 
answer the first three questions, 
don't be discouraged. Kick that 
question out of your mind and 
keep going, answering all the easy 
ones first. This keeps you from 
wasting time, and gives you the 
confidence that allows you to think 
calmly and remember what you 
couldn't because you freaked out.
 With the proper study 
techniques and confidence, we can 
withstand the oncoming barrage of 
giant tests. And after that, we can 
finally escape into the welcoming 
arms of summer vacation.

On May 20th 50 African-American students and 15 community volun-
teers will be recognized for their accomplishments at the Annual Links
Awards Ceremony. 

Congratulations to Tyricca Collins and Ngijol Songolo for receiving
the Women of Focus Scholarship!  Tyricca will attend UW-Milwuakee 
and Ngijol will be attending University of Illinois Chicago.

Albert "Junior" Lomomba will be recognized, as well.  He will be attend-
ing Cleveland State University and will be playing basketball.  He will be 
graduating from Memorial with a 3.0gpa while going to middle schools 
and serving as a tutor and mentor.

Moniecha Washington will be attending University of Nevada Las Vegas 
in the fall.  She has been very active here at Memorial.  She has served 
on the student government as a class officer for all four years, been in-
strumental with the school blood drives every year, and currently serves 
as the Black Student Union President.  She has been a cheerleader and
much more to the Memorial community.  We wish her well on her future
endeavors to become a forensic scientist.

Advanced Placement exams begin on Monday, May 7th at the Alliant
Energy Center Exhibition Hall located at
1919 Alliant Energy Center Way in Madison.   Parking is free.

Please review the reminders below:

1. Bring photo ID (school ID, driver's license or other photo ID) -
you will not be admitted to the exam without it.

2. Students should arrive at the test facility 30 minutes before exams
begin.  For morning exams, plan to arrive by 7:30 am.  For afternoon
exams, plan to arrive by 11:30 am.

3.  Do not bring cell phones, digital cameras, PDAs, BlackBerry
smartphones, Bluetooth-enabled devices, MP3 players, email or
messaging devices into the testing facility.  Leave the devices in
your car or simply don't bring them. There is a telephone inside the
exhibition hall that students may use for free.   Any student found
with a prohibited device will have the device confiscated and be
dismissed from the exam.  His/her exam grade may also be canceled.

4.  Bring pens with blue or black ink and No. 2 pencils to each exam.

5.  If you finish your exam early, you must sit quietly and wait until
the exam ends.  You may not read, play cards, talk or engage in other
activities.

For additional information about what supplies students must bring to
the facility, how to cancel an exam, etc., the answers can be found at
the link below:

AP testing information can be found at the link below:
https://www.madison.k12.wi.us/students/ap

Lessons for Survival
By Christina Ma

AP Exams Reminders

The Annual Links Awards Ceremony

Spring Retreat!
Above: Award Winning Backyard Reps celebrate with cer-
tificates: Chris Morgan, ShuruthyYogarajah, Kelly Shen, 
Dan Li, Caleb Ennis, Paul Blazivich, Marco Dela Cruz, 
Jeremy Gottlieb, Priya Kalluri, Monika Ford Below: Reps 
meet and make bones...



Since I can 
remember I 
have been do-
ing art whether 
it was doodling 
or messing with 
clay. It wasn’t until freshman year when I took 
photo that I started looking at photos as a form 
of art and not just a piece of paper that held 
a memory of past time. Now I look at photos 
and see art that also contains memories. My 
photography has grown with me since fresh-
man year. My main focus recently has been old 
abandoned buildings. To me there is something 
mysterious and magical about how beauti-
ful buildings can be just left to rot and turn 
back into earth. I hope to go to technical or art 
school and make photography my career.

Memorial High School’s 12th annual 
Spring Art Sale takes place May 31st 
and June 1st during regular school 
hours in the Memorial Art Gallery 
(across from Student Services).  Art-
work is offered in a variety of media 
created by local professionals, Memo-
rial faculty and Memorial students.  
Artwork is always of high quality and 
is affordably priced.   We can provide 
you the perfect gift for graduation, a 
summer wedding or your celebration 
to the end of a successful school year.  
This is an important fundraiser for 
both the Memorial Art Department 
and the Memorial Endowment Fund.  
Questions can be addressed to Geof 
Herman at herman@madison.k12.
wi.us.

A big congratulations 
is owed to JMM’s 2012 
Visioneers team! These 
four artists competed in a 
design competition at UW- 
Milwaukee Peck School of 
Arts.  They independently 
answered design challenges 
in long term and short term 
categories and presented 
their work to design profes-
sionals and peers.
 
Brady Hirshfeld: Gold 
medal in long term Archi-
tecture challenge

Sam Rosenthal: Gold 
medal in long term 
animation challenge

Angela Chien: Gold medal in long term and short 
term fashion design challenge

Lydia Snyder: digital photography participant”

Artist of the Month: Sarah Girkin

Meet Jerry 
by Lydia Snyder

Visioneers 2012

Brady Hirshfeilt, Angela Chen, Sam Rosenthal, Lydia Snyder, 
Ms. Grace Reidl and Ms. Winker’s student teacher, Krista Samb.

Above: Hogwarts?, Right: Black&White Chevy, Far Right: Hello, 
Fascination, Below: Iris, Far Bottom Right: Black& White Barn
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Actually “TEACHING” Driving Skills w/ former West Coach 
and Emergency Medical Technician, Coach Terry Roach

Madison West MAY 2012 Schedule
May 7th through May 31st @ WEST H.S.
Monday’s through Thursday’s, 4-6 p.m.

JUNE & JULY SUMMER CLASSES 
AT MADISON WEST - 2012

June 13th to July 10th (off July 4th week)
2:00 - 4:00 - Mondays thru Fridays

***************************************************************************************************************************************

July30th to August 17th
1:00 - 3:00 - Mondays thru Fridays

Drive for Life is Licensed & Insured as required by the state of Wisconsin to include 15 – 2-hr classes,
administration of the Wisconsin Permit or “Temps” test and four different options/cost for Behind-the-
wheel/Observations: 

Option 1=Basic Plan, Option 2-Recommended Plan, Option 3=Also Recommended Plan
Option 1: 6 hrs behind-the-wheel w/ 6 hrs observation. ($400 w/ full payment, $425 w/ payment plan.)
Option 2: 7 hrs behind-the-wheel w/4 hrs observation.  ($430 w/ full payment, $455 w/ payment plan)
Option 3: 8 hrs of behind-the-wheel w/ 2 hours observation. ($460.00 w/ full payment, $485 w/ payment plan)
Option 4: 9 hrs behind-the-wheel w/ no hrs of observation. (Cost $490 w/ full payment, $515 w/ payment plan) 

FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BY THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS

TO REGISTER:
call:  772-7767 or email: drive@drive-for-life.com 



The 2nd Annual Art and French 
Chicago Art Institute Field Trip
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Celebrating Mr. New-
land’s birthday were 
Dietrich DH, Danny 
Grey and Will Hinz-- 
Arpa Jiranaphawiboon 
and Mr. Newland gaze 
at amazing ancient art-- 
Ms. Ebert enjoys seeing 
French art 
work up close and per-
sonal with her students-- 
Andrea Schultz and her 
friend enjoy 
big art, Sam Kleppe and 
Kyle Suchanek came 
to Chicago prepared to 
move. 

Women around the world suffer unimaginable 
hardships; some find little value in their lives 
while facing oppression and cruelty. While 
young children that lack nutrients, clothing, and 
an education often attract attention from around 
the world, women in the same conditions are 
rarely cared for or noticed. Not only are they 
suffering from poor living conditions, but also 
have to deal with physical and emotional mis-
fortune. These women face impossible difficul-
ties and live in fear every day. They struggle 
to survive and earn money for their families. 
They have few or no opportunities for a decent 
education or even a safe life. Millions of wom-
en die from starvation, sex trafficking, honor 
killing, gang rape, genital cutting, and mater-
nal mortality. In these countries, men control 
women, and women face far more difficult stan-
dards than men. These women do not have the 
same opportunities or freedoms as women and 
girls do in America. Instead of allowing these 
women to suffer, we as students and teachers 
in the Memorial community need to help them 
receive what they need and deserve.
In the book Half the Sky, by Nicholas D. 
Kristof and Sherryl WuDunn, life stories of 
women in rural countries who suffer through 
brothels, honor killings, and more are honestly 
told. One tells the story of a teenage girl named 
Meena who is kidnapped and sold to a brothel 
when she is only nine years old. At first Meena 
refuses and fights back, but the brothel’s owner 
beats and rapes her. After this experience, 
she feels she is ruined and starts to obey her 
“owner,” taking on customers as a young girl. 
Meena lives in a small, dark room where she 
takes about ten customers a day, who are over 
three times her age. All the money she earns 

goes straight to the owner, who only allows her 
small amounts of food and beats her every day. 
There are thousands of cases worldwide like 
Meena’s, where women are kidnapped and sold 
into brothels at a very young age. Many try to 
escape but are caught or have nowhere to go. 
Some sex slaves work their whole lives without 
trying to escape, because that is all they know 
and they try only to survive.
In certain areas a large number of men are 
involved with brothels, including the police. 
Because these women have little education 
the men are able to use them to make money. 
These women and children have no hope and 
have no way to voice their struggle. Because of 
this issue, more women in nearby communities 
start to notice and are determined to help. Many 
women try to create happiness for the women 
in daily life, which they normally face with fear 
and humiliation. Sunitha Krishnan, a woman 
from India, is a social worker who wanted to 
help women and children facing poverty to 
receive an education. Women in Sunitha’s com-
munity do not stand up for themselves, because 
they aren’t able to. When Sunitha tries to stand 
up for them, a group of men rape her, scarring 
her for life. Sunitha is on the verge of giving 
up and almost commits suicide, but she finds 
the strength to stand up for herself and for her 
neighboring women and children. Her strength 
will help her to continue following her dream 
in helping others obtain an education and a safe 
life. She has opened schools and become a role 
model to many women. As these women are 
starting to attract more attention, more people 
are beginning to help them by volunteering 
time and donating money to organizations. 
These funds create more opportunities for these 

victims. 
When 
women 
become 
more educated, they are more likely to find a 
job and be able to provide shelter and food for 
their families. We can prevent these problems 
by giving them the right education and access to 
family planning. 
Many young girls and women in these countries 
do not have the same opportunities and freedom 
that we do in America. Half the Sky also men-
tions ways we—students and teachers—can 
help these women and children in India, Cam-
bodia, Zimbabwe, Ethiopia, and more. First, we 
can go to www.globalgiving.org or www.kiva.
org and open an account that directly links you 
to a person in need overseas. Global Giving 
and Kiva let you donate money for education, 
health, disaster relief, and more by allowing 
you to choose a grassroots project. Another 
option is to sponsor a girl or a woman through 
organizations like Plan International, Women 
for Women International, World Vision, and 
American Jewish World Service. CARE Action 
Network, at www.can.care.org, also allows you 
to speak out and educate policy makers. These 
are options that we can do to make a change in 
the lives of the women and children. However, 
they are not the only options; we can also join 
other organizations or even form clubs to make 
a bigger impact. To find more information about 
aid groups, visit www.charitynavigator.org or 
www.givewell.net. We need to help change the 
lives of women and children for the better.

Half the Sky: 
Making a Dif-
ference in Our 

World



Horoscopes
by Madeline Vogel

Taurus (April 20 - May 20) It’s your birthday... cry if you 
want to. Play your music and keep dancin’ all night....

Gemini (May 21 - June 20) You’re feeling rather goofy 
today. Avoid serious topics, and stick to doing fun stuff with 
your friends.

Cancer (June 21 - Jul 22) You aren’t one to act on impulse. 
However, despite your norms, you’re going to do just that to-
day. When you choose to act on impulse today, you certainly 
won’t regret it.
Leo (July 23 - Aug 22) You’re feeling abnormally opinion-
ated today. Keep in mind that other people besides you 
have opinions while you are voicing your own thoughts and 
remember to keep your voiced ideas constructive.

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept 22) Do your best to stay honest to both 
yourself and others today. As difficult as it tends to be, you’ll 
find that being honest is the wisest path.

The Night of Entertainment is 
a yearly event where all of the 
forensics state competitors perform 
in front of their peers and fam-
ily members. “Memorial has won 
the state championship nine times 
total, and the quality of the actors 
and performers have always been 
top notch.  This year was no dif-
ferent. April 18, 2012 was the first 
night of the two Nights of Enter-
tainment and it included a stun-
ning opening by Edwin Wu with 
one of the hardest events; “Public 
Address”. The public address is 
aimed at informing the audience 
about a specific topic chosen for 
him. His sharp look combined with 
the deeply controversial subject 
of the Iraq war is what makes his 
flawless performance deserving 
of a win. Another highlight of the 
night was all-star Matthew Berry. 
His superb emotion for the perfor-
mance is what really gave him an 
edge over the other competitors. 
Another really epic display of emo-
tion was Ruben Bolivar’s farrago 
event. His portrayal of a distraught 
man after his eight month old 
baby dies is so convincing, many 
were brought to tears. Possibly the 
hardest event is Extemporaneous 
speaking. Extemp, as many call 
it, is an event where the competi-
tor is given thirty minutes to write 
and memorize a speech pertaining 
to a specific topic chosen by the 
judges. Abhilash Sandireddy is one 
of the best Extemp performers in 
our school. After being asked about 
what is the hardest part of Extemp 
he replied, “The hardest part about 
Extemp has to be trimming down 
and fitting all of the content into 
a well-organized and coherent 
speech.” Then we asked him to 
give some advice as to how to per-
form Extemp well, especially un-
der pressure. “The most important 
part of preparing in your half-hour 
is to go over the ‘hard parts’. After 
you look over everything you feel 
uncomfortable about the speech is 
very quickly memorized.” The sec-
ond day of performers lived up to 

the first. Another “Public Address”, 
performed by Angelene Sun, 
opened up the evening to another 
great start. A refreshingly funny 
Mallory Durlauf wrote a speech 
seemingly addressing the graduat-
ing class of Hogwarts. To those of 
you who do not know, Hogwarts is 
the Wizarding School portrayed in 
the popular Harry Potter series. She 
used this clever opportunity to use 
Bertie Bott's Every Flavor Beans as 
an extended metaphor for, “Finding 
the good, as well as the occasional 
bad in life.” Her line quoting Pro-
fessor Dumbledore (the headmaster 
at Hogwarts) was appropriately 
thought provoking. “Happiness can 
be found in the darkest of times, 
if one only remembers to turn on 
the light.” Another magical mo-
ment, pardon the pun, was during 
Angela and Colin’s performance. 
They performed a play-acting from 
the hilarious play, “The Marriage 
Counselor”. Using “large package” 
jokes and UPS guys as the main 
long running joke, they really were 
a high point of the night. The night 
ended with what I think was the 
best performance of both nights, 
performed by Stephen, Jack and 
Emily. Their reenactment of “Of 
Mice and Men” brought if not all, 
but most of the audience to tears. 
The chillingly realistic murder of 
“Curly’s Wife” played by Em-
ily Strohmenger was pulled off to 
perfection by both Emily as well as 
Stephen. This year’s state forensics 
team won the state tournament 
receiving their fifth consecutive 
win. If you missed one or both of 
the nights you can also purchase 
a DVD of the performances at 
the end of the school year. Just 
make sure to contact Mr. Hardin, 
the English and Drama professor 
here at Memorial. Speaking of Mr. 
Hardin, he bet with the Forensics 
officers stating that if they won the 
state championship he would wear 
a toupee for a whole day. April 25, 
2012 was that day, and living up to 
his word sure enough he wore the 
said toupee. If you have not seen 

his toupee, be sure to 
swing around Face-
book and take a long, 
hard look.

The Night of 
Entertainment

By: Andrew Turner

Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) You’ll find yourself juggling back 
and forth between two very important choices. Go with your 
gut instinct and what you believe is right, not just what oth-
ers think is right.

Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21) Ready or not; here it comes. The 
challenge you’ve been anticipating has finally arrived and 
it’s your job to conquer it.

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21) It’s time to plan a vacation. 
Whether for just you, or you want to bring your folks along, 
start saving up now so you can savor some genuine relax 
time at the beach.

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19) You’ll find yourself tongue-
twisted when it comes to communication today. Try and put 
off heavy discussions with those you’ve been having con-
flicts with lately.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18) Just because you and someone 
you’re close to can’t make ends meet, doesn’t mean you 
can’t compromise and work with what you have.

Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) Time to relax. Go home after 
school and brew yourself a lovely cup of tea and read a good 
book.

Aries (Mar 21 - April 19) You’ve been neglecting this for far 
too long: your health. Hop on that treadmill and start munch-
in’ on the celery. Let’s get physical!!
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Name: Danielle Goulette 
Year: Senior 
Track Highlights: 13:02 2mile, 5:50 mile, 
2:41 800m 
Cumulative GPA: 3.82 
Favorite subject: Anatomy and Physiology 
Quick Quote: “Three quick steps!” 
Three words to describe me: leader, 
determined, passionate 
My most memorable moment in sports: 
first time breaking 6 minutes for the mile 
I like about high school track: my friends, 
coaches, and running in general 
Most inspirational teammate: Chris Morgan. 
Nickname: Dani (my dad calls me potbelly 
Danielle-y) 
Favorite athlete: My dad 
Favorite opponent: Verona, so I can race 
against my friend Kayla! 

Favorite movie: 17 Again, especially the scene when Zac Efron comes 
in and makes a fool out of the bully! 
Favorite TV show: don’t really have time… 
Favorite food: mint chocolate chip ice cream with warm brownies, hot 
fudge, and whipped cream 
Top song on my iPod: Trouble by Never Shout Never or Chicken Fried 
by Zac Brown Band 
I drive a: Honda Odyssey (classic soccer mom van) 
I wish I drove: anything with 4 wheels that runs 
I like Memorial High School because: of all the clubs there are to get 
involved in 
I wish we could play against: The JMM track and field parents 
Dream date: Hunter Hayes 
Post-high school plans: go to La Crosse for Physical Therapy

Name: Alex Karr 
Year: Senior 
Track Highlights: Pizza Ranch!!! 
Cumulative GPA: 3.7 
Favorite subject: History 
Quick quote: No regrets. 
Three words to describe me are: I don’t 
know. 
My most memorable moment in sports: 
................ 
I like about high school Track: It’s pretty 
fun. not a whole lot of pressure.  
Most inspirational teammate: Keyaune 
Buchanan 
Nickname: Booma 
Favorite athlete: Donald Driver 
Favorite opponent: West Regents 
Favorite movie: Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 
Favorite TV show: How I Met Your Mother 
Favorite food: Puma’s Chicken Squares 
Top song on my iPod: Barefoot Blue Jean Night 
I drive a: 2003 Buick Century 
I wish I drove a: Jeep Grand Cherokee 
I like Memorial High School because: It’s a nice place to be. 
I wish we could play against: ALCS  
Dream date: Chris Morgan, he’s really cute. [Editor’s Note: Aw shucks!] 
Post-high school plans: Calvin College next fall. 
Did you know? Did i know what?

Name: Rachel DeJongh
Year: Senior
Softball Highlights: Played since 
freshman year
Cumulative GPA: 3.7
Favorite Subject: Math
Three words to describe me are: 
Cute, smart, perfect
My most memorable moment in 
sports: Winning a game this season
I like about high school: Doing 
homework
Most inspirational teammate: 
Zoe Sprout
Nickname: Crotchel-Ratchel

Favorite athlete: Jillian Joslin
Favorite opponent: West
Favorite movie: Paul Blart – Mall Cop
Favorite TV show: Glee!
Favorite food: Burritos
Top song on my iPod: What Makes You Beautiful – One Direction
I drive a: Truck
I wish I drove a: Prius
I like Memorial High School because: I am accepted
Dream date: Greg Maddox
Post-high school plans: Edgewood College
Did you know? I’m super cute, and I cry at every sad movie/commercial/
TV show I see

Name: Nate Kipfer 
Year: Senior  
Baseball Highlights: Lettered past 2 
years  
Cumulative GPA: 2.6?? 
Favorite subject: Social dance  
Quick quote: “Live one life” 
Three words to describe me are: 
friendly, goofy, outgoing  
My most memorable moment in 
sports: Senior year football...not one 
specific moment though. 
I like about high school Baseball: is 
getting my eye brows shaved off  
Most inspirational teammate: Tyler 
Lindquist  
Nickname: “Ssssnake” 
Favorite athlete: Richie Sanchez 
Favorite opponent: Middleton by far 
Favorite movie: Remember The Titans or Saving Private Ryan 
Favorite TV show: King of Queens and Everybody Loves Raymond 
Favorite food: Pop  
Top song on my iPod: my iPod is broke...but if I did it would probably 
be Hank it by Justin Moore  
I drive a: Metro  
I wish I drove a: Car 
I like Memorial High School because: of the basketball team  
I wish we could play against: The Packers  
Dream date: Carlee Beecher  
Post-high school plans: Attend university Wisconsin-Milwaukee and 
study elementary education.  
Did you know? My uncle has a hot tub.

Name: Ahmed Abdelhameed
Year: Senior 
Tennis Highlights: Four year letter-winner, 
Individual State-Qualifier Junior year, 1st 
team all-area Senior year 
Cumulative GPA: 3.5 
Favorite subject: Anatomy and 
Physiology  
Quick quote: “I’ll let the racket do the 
talking”-John McEnroe 
Three words to describe me are: 
Motivated, Fluffy, Talkative 
My most memorable moment in sports: 
Beating Middleton as a team for the first 
time in over ten years 
I like about high school tennis: That it 
is more than just an individual sport, but a 
team sport 
Most inspirational teammate: Andrew 
Liu 
Nickname: Sandy 
Favorite athlete: Michael Schnarr 
Favorite opponent: Verona 
Favorite movie: 21 Jump Street 
Favorite TV show: Phineas and Ferb 
Favorite food: Lasagna 
Top song on my iPod: Lost Ones - J. Cole 
I drive a: 2005 Mazda 6 
I wish I drove a: Lamborghini Aventador 
I like Memorial High School because: Our successful athletic program 
I wish we could play against: Brookfield Central 
Dream date: Scarlett Johansson 
Post-high school plans: Attend UW-Madison and study Business 
Did you know? I’m 
scuba certified and 
have dove with wild 
sharks

Prep Profiles: Spring Medley Addition
As told to Chris Morgan



JMM Volunteers!
Memorial High School is consistently an incredible place to see students 
active and volunteering, and April was no exception! What follows is an 
April recap:

SPIRIT Day 2012 -
Each year, “Spartan Youth Service” hosts its annual SPIRIT Day — a 
Friday on which any Memorial High School student who has returned 
a permission slip the month prior 
is able to participate in a school-
wide service project. This year, 
150 students volunteered across 10 
Madison locations! Some students 
requested to stay at Memorial and 
work on beautifying our home 
turf, while others were bused to 
elementary and middle schools 
around the district, volunteering for a 
day of playing, reading, and working 
with students on everything from art 
projects to class gardens!

“Be The Change” Week -
The Bezos Family Foundation is a private foundation that operates 
internationally with a broad goal of connecting all students to their 
potential; many of us at JMM know them for the international 
collaboration “Paper Cranes for Japan” which they sponsored last March. 
Memorial High School partnered with the Bezos Family Foundation 
again this year, when we received a small grant to fund a “Be The 
Change” Local Ideas Festival. During the week that progressed, students 
who volunteered for SPIRIT Day were able to simultaneously raise 

money for charity, and the following Wednesday, over 350 students came 
to the auditorium during their 6th period to hear the “Be the Change” 
story of scientist and activist Prof. Tyrone Hayes.

“One Million Bones” -
The newest international effort sponsored by the Bezos Family 
Foundation and StudentsRebuild is One Million Bones: a global 
project to create one million clay, plaster, and other durable three-
dimensional bones that will ultimately be laid down at the National Mall 
in Washington D.C. to raise awareness about mass atrocities and push 
our country towards action. Each bone 
also directly contributes to the process of 
raising funds, translating into $1 towards 
immediate relief efforts in Somalia and 
the Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
“Bones symbolize our common humanity,” 
StudentsRebuild states.
More than one hundred JMM backyard 
representatives participated in making 
a clay bone while at the April backyard 
retreat, and the project is now being 
strongly supported by “Spartan 
Youth Service” and the Memorial Art 
Department.

Memorial High School continues to 
be an active community of student and 
staff volunteers, throughout the year. 
To get involved or just to stay aware of 
the incredible volunteering that occurs 
at Memorial High School, like “JMM” 
Volunteers on facebook, and stay tuned for more incredible stories to 
come.

Forensics Wins Five in a Row!
Winners: 

Special Occasion Speaking-- Mallory Durlauf, 
Public Address-- Edwin Wwu, 

Playacting-- Eric Larson and Sachin Dharwadker, 
Farrago-- Matthew Berry, 

Extemporaneous Speaking-- Ahbi Sandireddy, 
Demonstration Speaking-- Gretchen Schmook, 

Poetry --Catherine Bartzen
2nd Place:

Public Address--Angelene Sun
Storytelling --Teja Vemuganti

Playacting --Angela Yu & Colin Kohrs
3rd Place:

Radio --Jamie Sheskey
Emma Cibula- Four Min

4th Place:Keerthana Pittala
5th Place: Radio--Sarah Wang

Extemporaneous Speaking -- Daniel Li
Four Min -- Sophia Hahn

Top Right: The officers, Ruben Bolivar, Teja Vemuganti, Zachary Schultz, Eric Larson, Mallory Durlauf, Emma Cibula, Emily Strohmenger, Grace 
Schneck; Below: Ogden Greene and Edwin Wu; Below Right: Angela Yu, Colin Kohrs, Eric Larson, Sachin Dharwadker

Big Group Pic Below: Tali Annis, Edwin Wu, Sachin Dhar-
wadker, Leah Fulmer, Aabhas Singh, Caroline Zhou, Abhi 
Sandireddy, Eric Larson, Betsy Kunz, Mara Blumenstein, 
Sophia Hahn, Michael Renken, Angela Yu, Ogden Greene, 
Chet Agni, Leon pan, Kat Bunke, Colin Kohrs, Daniel Ki, 
Lmma Cibula, Jane Zhang, Cassidy nelson, Maddie Grau, 
Ddavid Morel, Heather Slawny, Marisa Figuroa, Grace 
Schneck, Nive Prabhakaran, Sarah Wang, Marlene Jones, 
Grace O’Neill, Jack Feria, Keerthana Pittala, Gretchen 
Schmook, Shivani Kumar, Matt Berry, Johanna Leonard, 
Zach Schultz,Mallory Durlauf, Alisha Vavilakolanu, Luke 
Gangler,Catherine Bartzen, Chris Varney, Stephen Coss, 
Danny Gray, Emily Strohmenger, Angelene Sun,Stephen 
Ramos, Teja Vemuganti and Ruben Bolivar

senior pic: Abhi Sandireddy, Gretchen Schmook, Michael 
renken, David Morel, Teja Vemuganti, Mallory Durlauf, mad-
die Grau, Grace Schneck, Danny Gray, Stephen Ramos, Chris 
varney, Eric Larson, Angelene Sun, Mat Berry, Ruben Bolivar, 
Emily Strohmenger, Keerthana Pittala, Aabhas Singh, Tali An-
nis
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Lend Me a Tenor
 Memorial Theater Company is proud to present “Lend Me a 
Tenor”. A Romantic comedy where mistaken identity is taken to a whole 
new level. Our cast for this performance is a very talented group of 
actors and a superb tech crew. The putting together of the performance 
has been several months in the making and is gaurenteed to be a pleasant 
experience, just as long as you, (Yes, I mean YOU) come and see the 
show. 
 Lend Me A Tenor is the story of a young man named Max, 
(played by Eric Larson) who has the dream of becoming a Operatic 
singer. While assisting Mr. Saunders (Jack Feria) direct a show, the 
famous Tito Merelli (Ruben Bolivar) must first show up for his part. The 
story continues with a hilarious and chaotic series of events that include 
sexuality, mistaken identity, comedy, and romance at it’s finest. (Rated 
PG-13) 
 Shows- May 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, and 19. It starts at 7:30. One can 
either buy tickets at 1st or 2nd lunch May 7-11, or at the door. (In which 
case, arrive early in order to secure your seats.) --Stephan Ramos

Sword & Shield Staff
Editors-in-chief 

Kevin Chen & Abhi Sandireddy
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Jessi Ford
Opinions Editor 

Marco de la Cruz
Photography Editor 

Arcadia Katzenberger
Sports Editor 
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Student Life Editor 

Julia Kroll

Student Contributors 
Emily Chu

Sarah Girkin
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Julia Kroll
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Stephen Ramos
Lydia Snyder

Andrew Turner
Teja Vemuganti
Madeline Vogel

Layout & Editing Asst.
Monika Ford 

Peggy Hsu

Advisor
Teri Parris Ford

Attention Seniors!! 
Please fill out the form below and there’s one for a senior friend. Turn them into any Sword & Shield editor, Mrs. Ford, 
or the backyard box in the Fox Office.


